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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1961

Number 13

Student -Faculty Show Jun I(awashima Fros~ Girls, Reps Joan Meszaros Elected
Addresses PSEA on ReceIve Colors
T 0 Clilllax Charity Drive Japan's Education On February 23 Spring Festival' Queen

Warren Kurz and Carole Mallick, Campus Chest Co-chairmen
This year's Student-Faculty goods from faculty wives and
show, the traditional finale to preceptresses as well as articles
the Campus Chest Drive, will be belonging to faculty members
held Friday evening, March 3, at will go to the highest bidder.
8 o'clock in the T-G gym. The Admission to the show is $1.00.
show, which is based on a westCentral Committee Chairmen,
ern theme, will be directed by Carole Mallick' and Warren Kurz,
Marty Dresner and produced by ha ve reported a successful first
Sally McSparren. Among the week for the Drive. Zeta Chi conmany features will be Dr. Creag- tributed $110.10 from their slave
er's typewriter pantomime, skits auction last week. Phi Psi has
offered by Bob Vanucci and Ter- earned $40 shining shoes. Sig
ry Kearny, and Mr. Seelye and Nu has netted $40, and O'Chi,
his judo club.
$50, from their auction. FortyAn auction will conclude the four hats were purchased at the
evening's entertainment. Baked Tau Sig Hat Show, netting approximately $35.
One of the highlights of last
week was the basketball game
between the girls' varsity and
the men on the faculty. The
girls topped the men, 49-44.
The Inter-Collegiate CommisThere are many more activision on Government held its an- ties planned for this week. The
nual banquet at Immaculata Col- penny mile and the finale to the
lege on Tuesday evening, Feb- Ugly Man contest are among the
ruary 21. Membe~s attending scheduled events.
from Ursinus included Terry
Farley, Mike Hu~lburt, . Dennis
Kraus, Kent Albnght, JIm Min,
n~ch, Bob Barrow, Valerie Weiss,
Lmda Adams, and Barbara
Bagel.
--The guest speaker for the I .Precisely at 9:.55 Saturday
evening was Miss Genevieve M'I mght the cloudy wmd blown sky
Blatt, Secretary of Internal Af- flashed blu~-white and,. immedifairs of Pennsylvania. Miss Blatt ately, the hghts of Ursmus Colserved on the Committee for lege flickered, dimmed, sparked
Constitutional Revision in Penn- again briefly, and died.
sylvania. Her topic was thus reFiremen on the scene in front
lated.
of Hobson Hall reported that the
Miss Blatt is definitely in favor flash had been seen as far east
of revision. Her committee has as the Valley Forge exit of the
recommended 123 amendments. I Expressway.
These 123 changes are divided I Buffeted by gusty winds, a
into three groups according to limb from an Ash tree in front
their importance. Those of vital of Hobson had fallen across the
importance were discussed on 422 power lines and snapped
Tuesday evening. Among them them. The Ursinus basketball
were the problem of reapportion- game with Drexel was interruptment, which is necessary since ed and finally called. Dav~ Emthe last census and the gover- ery, hosting the Alpha PhI Omnor's succession, which is now ega regional ball in the T-G
limited to one term. The com- gym, announced, in the dark,
mittee feels the governor should "We'll just have to make out
be allowed .to run for two suc- with the lights we have." Flash
cessive terms.
lights played on the walls of
Concerning the judiciary sys- Stine Hall. Girls in pajamas hurtern, the committee has suggest- riedly threw on overcoats a:nd
ed that Pennsylvania adopt the ran out to watch the Colleg~vlne
Missouri Plan of election which Fire Department arrive qUIckly
involves appOintment of a jus- to rope off the area and reroute
tice for one year, at the end of 422 traffic throug~ the col~ege.
which his name would be subThe broken WIres whIpped
mitted to the electors on a non- against a '53 Chevy abandoned
partisan ballot.
outside of Fetterolf. The same
The committee has also made unearthly blue flash lit the sky
recommendations on taxation, each time the wires touched the
local government and its restric- car, and each time some of the
(Conllnuecl on D:llte 4)
pajama girls screamed.
Some students, spending a
weekend of study in their dorms,
packed a few books and disgustedly went home. At least one
student, seeking light, camped
with his books on the steps of
Some Aspects" of ca~,dio-I Pfahler Hall where the two evenvascular Research " and
De- I ing lamps remained unaffected.
velopment of Drugs were the
But the lights came back on in
topics presented by Dr. Elmer H. an hour and, correcting their
Funk at the B!ownback-Anders electric alarm clocks, Ursinus
Premedical SOCIety meeting held students returned to their Satan Tuesday, February 21.
urday night activities.
In his talk, Dr. Funk explained how compounds are discover- YM-YWCA Plans Fireside Chats,
ed and how one decides to make First Will Be Held on March 1
new ones. He gave two major examples. One concerned the deOn Wednesday evening, March
velopment of a diuretic used to 1, the Campus Affairs Commiscure Edema, a condition caused sion of the Y villl sponsor its
by the malfunctioning of the first Fireside Chats of the semkidneys; the other concerned the ester. Students will visit· the
development of drugs used to homes of Dr. Helfferich, Dr.
assist a condition of faulty fibri- Hellemann, and Dr. Doane.
nolysis in the body. This is the
Those Interested In attending
enzymatiC process by which the these Fireside Chats should meet
living organ1sm dissolves blood at 6:30 in Bomberger.
clots and disperses fibrin deposits.
NOTICE
Dr. Funk Is a graduate of the
Jefferson Medical College. At the
Mr. Walker of the Elllott Co.
present time he 18 In the Medical wnI be In the Supply Store on
8erv1ce Department of the Tuesday, February 21, from 10
Merck, Bh.11'P8 apd Dohme Com- a.m.. untU 3 p.m. to 4ellver rings
and take new ~rders.

ICG.Holds Banquet
At Immaculata

POlver Lines Snap

Disrupt Campus

11

I

Dr. Elmer H. Funk
Addresses Students
II

I

I

On February 14 Jun Kawashima, a special student, addressed the Student P.S.E.A. in
Pfahler Hall. The topic of Jun's
talk was "Education in Japan."
In a pleasing manner, with an
ingratiating smile, the 31-yearold Japanese told the P.S.E.A.
members of education in his
country. I1aving taught for 4V2
years at the Attached High
School of North Japan College,
Jun is evidently well-qualified
to talk on this subject.
Although the Japanese and
.American educational systems
are very similar, Jun pOinted out
that it is unfair to compare the
two systems hastily for the two
cultures vary greatly. As in the
United States, the 6-6 system is
used (6 years of elementary and
6 years of secondary education).
Japanese children begin their
education at age 6, as do most
American children. The school
year itself varies from that in
the U.S.; it begins in April and
ends in March of the next year.
There are three semesters in
this year, with mid and final
exams. After each exam period,
PTA meetings are held to discuss the children and their progress and/or problems.
The main differences between
the two systems are 1) overly
crowded classrooms (50-60 child-

The annual Color Day exercises were held Thursday afternoon, February 23, at 5 p.m. in
Bomberger Chapel. One hundred freshman women received
the Ursinus colors, which signify
their official admittance to the
college community. Dr. Caroline
Doane, of the Language Department, and Mrs. Samuel Buckwalter, preceptress of Shreiner
Hall also received their colors.
Secretary of the Class of 1964,
Joan Kleinhoff and treasurer,
Nancy Holochuk received the
charges of their respective offices. Sue Honeysett, freshman representative to the WSGA and the
YWCA received charges from
Sandra Motta, WSGA president
and Susan Korte, YWCA president. Carol DeSHua, freshman
representative to the WAA, received her charge from WAA
president Adele Statzell.
Speaker for the occasion was
Rev. Mrs. Martha Bean Kriebel,
an alumna of Ursinus. Her topic
was "Why Educate a Woman?"
Mrs. Keiebel said that education
is a many faceted diamond. One
facet is to know one's self, another his neighbor and still another his world. Women need to
be educated. An educated mother results in an educated family.
In the present world where more
and more responsibilities are
falling to women, it is necessary
that they be better educated to
assume their important role in
life.

First Spring Festival to Replace May Day;
Men and Women to Participate in N. Y. Review

I

Joan Meszaros, Queen and Manager; Susan Scherr,
Assistant Manager
"It's New York" is the theme I to do special education teaching
that has been chosen for the upon being graduated.
newly~inaugurated Spring Festi- I The manager of the Spring
val to be held on May 13. Both Festival is also Joan Meszaros.
men and women will participate Susan Scherr is the assistant
in the review of New York ac- manager. Sue has been active
tivities through a series of in many of her class's activities.
dances featuring modern chore- At the present time she is serv(Cuntlnued on page 4)
ography. Such well-kno.wn s~tes I ing as co-producer of ~he Seni~r
as Central Park, RadlO CIty, Show. An English maJor, Sue IS
Broadway, and Harlem are to from Glenside, Pennsylvania.
be depicted. Joan Meszaros,
Committee chairmen and their
Queen of the Festival, and her junior assistants include Gayle
court wHl portray royalty visit- Tripician and Jo-Ann Lewis,
ing New York.
dances; Nancy Van Buskirk and
A flower-arranging demonJoan was elected queen last Pauline Moock, costumes; Urve
stration and a crystal and silverThursday. She is a senior from Vii tel , settings; Mary Ellen
ware demonstration are two acPhoenixville and a political sci- Oehrle and Lois Rossi, propertivities that were discussed at
Members
of
the
Young
Repubtfle W.S.G.A. meeting held in lican Club took a trip to Wash- ence major. She has been a ties; Barbara Peterson, Winnie
Dean Rothenberger's office ap- ington, D.C., this past Saturday, member of the May Day Court Miller and Jay Heckler, profor three years. She holds the grams; Cindy Benner, Warren
artment on Monday, February February
where they were offices of permanent class secre- Kurz, and Skip Killough, music;
20. Sallie Eikner has arranged for the guests 26,
of
Congressman
Richtary of the senior class and state Carol Kennedy, Mart.y Dresner,
Mrs. Zimmerman from Zimmerard E. Schweiker. 'They had din- secretary of the Student P.S.E.A. and Anne Sellers, publicity;
man's Jewelry store in College- ner
at
the
Statler-Hilton
Hotel
ville to give a demonstration of with Sen. Hugh D. Scott and This year she was Beta Sigma Sharyn Sands and Patti WhitLambda's Homecoming Queen tick, hospitality; and Dot Hagcrystal and silverware in the Charles
Halleck, Republican and Lady of the Senior Ball. erty, Nancy Divelbiss, and Al
Paisley Recreation Room on minority A.leader
of
the
House.
Last year she was Queen of the Walton, grounds.
Saturday, March 4. Mrs. Violet
the next scheduled meeting Junior Prom. Joan was a pracMrs. Connie Poley will produce
Wehr will present a' flower- of At
the
club,
there
will
be
a
report
arranging demonstration on Sat- by Jack Clemens and Linda Lis- tice teacher this year; she plans the show. Mrs. Poley, an Ursinus
graduate and a resident of Colurday, April 8, and then lead a
sko on the House Un-American
legeville, has produced May Day
workshop on April 22.
Activities
Committee.
This
will
pageants for seven consecutive
Gail Ford, Barbara Sheese,
be followed by a discussion. Anyyears. Through playing hockey
Kay O'Donnell, and Carol De- one
interested
is
invited
to
atand basketball for the alumni
Silva were approved to represent tend this meeting and particiteam and teaching various phythe W.S.G.A. on the Central pate in the discussion.
Ursinus students planning to sical education courses here, Mrs.
Nominating Committee.
The
is being taken to affili- number among the 30 or 40 odd Poley has maintained a strong
Council would also like to have ateAction
the
Young
Republicans
of
thousand college students seek- inter~st in ~er Alma Mater.
voting machines used in the
Ursinus College with the Mont- ing sun and fu~ in Fort LauderThIS eve~mg there will be a
sprihg elections.
gomery
County
Young
Republicdale, Florida, this Spring, can mass meetmg for all students
The possibility of having a
an
Organization.
This
move
is
Jazz Concert on the steps of being taken to strengthen the expect to be on hand for the at 6:~0 in S12 of ~fahler Hall to
newest additions to this year's explam the deta.lls of the proFreeland on April 22 was prothrough unified action.
Spring vacation itinerary, The gram. Everyone IS urged to at.
posed; Ruth Fatscher was placed party
The
Young
Republican
Club
is
First Annual Fort Lauderdale tend.
in charge of securing a combo
an invitation to speak Spring Jazz Festival and the 1
•
and making other arrangements. extending
to
Edwin
G.
Holi,
father
of
SanPlans for the Spring Festival
launching of Campus Life Maga-,
dra
Holl,
an
Ursinus
student.
were also presented. A mass Mr. Holl recently has been nom- zine, a new national college pubmeeting for the men and women
lication under whose auspices
for Republican represent- the
Festival is being presented.
students will be held at 6:30 on inated
ative
to
the
State
Assembly.
ReMonday, February 27, to make
The jazz spectacular, which
The 'Placement Office anpublicans
and
Democrats
all
further arrangements for the people who are interested in might appropriately be referred nounces interviews for business
festival.
state government--are invited to to as "Where The Sounds Are," and industry scheduled for the
attend. The date of this visit has will ,be housed in Fort Lau~er- month of March: Wednesday,
Meistersinger!!! Open
dale s Wa: Memo~ial Auditon~m March I, Philco Corporation;
not been announced yet.
f~r a p~nod of s~x days begm- I Thursday, March 2, The Atlantic
Season at Faith Church
AF Recruiter Offers
nmg FrIday evenmg, March 24. Companies'-Marine, Fire, and
The Ursinus College MeisterJazz heavyweights Chris Connor, Casualty Insurance and Allstate
singers opened their spring ACPP Applications
the Hi-~'s, the big 14 man Ger-I Insurance Company; Monday,
choral concert season last evenry Mulligan Band, the Gerry IMarch 6, American Stores Coming at Faith Church in PhlladelS/Sgt. Neno Sartini, Local Air Mulligan Se~tet and Christ COl-I pany; Tuesday, March 7, Ameriphia with a concert of sacred Force Recruiter at 202 DeKalb umbo and HIS Gentlemen of Jazz can Cacualty Company and Penn
music. For the fourth consecu- st. in Norristown, announced re-I il1 be on hand ~or the ~~stivi-I Mutual Life Insurance Comtive year the Meistersingers sang cently that a limited number of tIes. An old favonte, familIar to pany; Wednesday, March 8, Sealbefore a large, well-pleased applications would be available Fort La~derdale regulars, Wally I test Foods (juniors and out ...
gathering in the sanctuary of' to young men presently enrolled Futc~ :'7111. be amo~g local per-I standing sophomores); Thursthe church.
in their senior year at Ursinus, sonalitIes mcluded m the Festi- day, March -9, Lit Brothers, PhilDr. William Philip led the for the Aviation Cadet Pilot Pro- val.
adelphia; Friday, March 10, The
chorus in its first four numbers gram.
Students wishing to assure ~ Travelers (Insurance and Inincluding "To Thee We Sing"
Application from students en- themselves admission to the demnity); Monday, March 13,
and "Shout and Be Joyful." Ably rolled in their senior year of col- Festival may order tickets in ad- ! Fireman's Fund Insurance Comdirected by the two student con- lege may be submitted 135 days vance by writing to Campus! pany; Tuesday, March 14, Rohm
ductors, Barbara Peterson and before the applicants' scheduled Life's New York City office. The: and Haas Company (Chemical);
John Hope, the chorus moved graduation date. Individuals ap- follOwing information must be' Wednesday, March IS, Bell Telethrough "Hallelujah, Amen" and plying in this manner will be included. Th~ evening you wish phone
Company;
Thursday,
the traditional Ursinus hymn "A processed as college graduates. to attend (Fnday March 24, Sat- March 16, Reuben H. Donnelley
Mighty Fortress is our God."
Applicants will not be enlisted. urday March 25, Sunday March Corporation (Directory PublishThe Meistersingers concluded untll documentary evidence has 126, Monday March 27, Tuesday ers. etc.).
the concert with an excellent been submitted showing they March 28, Wednesday March 29),
Persons interested in these inperformance of "The Creation," have been awarded their degree. the early or late show (7:45 p.m.- terviews should contact Mr. Mina dramatic and highly moving Seniors desiring complete in for- 11:00 p.m.), and the number of nich in the Placement Office
account of the beginning of the mation should contact Sgt. Sar- tickets. Be sure to include a sec- Room 6, Bomberger.
•
earth. Christine Freed and Eliza- tini or Sgt. Lawrence at the ond and third choice of evening
beth Keps accompanied the sing- local Recruiting Office; for even- and performance in the event Newman Club to Hold Next
ers on the plano.
ing appointments call BR 9-8726. your first choice is unavailable. Meeting on March 6
The chorus has a full schedule
Reserved orchestra seats are
of concerts for the next few International Relations Club
available at 3.25. Send cash,
The next meeting of the Newweeks, among them a 100th· An- To Hear Speaker on Finland
check or money order plus I man Club wlll be on March 6 at
niversary Dinner at Doylestown,
stamped, self addressed return I 6:30 p.m. in the Girls' Day Study.
and an annual performance at
Fran McMeen w1ll speak and envelope to: Festival, care of I At the February 20th meeting
Lower ProvIdence Presbyterian show sl1des on her exchange year Campus Life Magazine, 50 East I plans were made for the semChurch. The Melstersingers have In Finland at a meeting of the 42nd Street, New York City, New! ester's meetings. A picnic meetas their spring concert tour, a International Relations Club to- York. Make checks payable to' ing and dinner at the Collegv1lle
six-week trek through Emmaus, night at 6:30 in Room 7 of Bom- the Fort Lauderdale Jazz Festlv- Inn are In the Offing for the end
Maryland and Washington, D.C. berger. All are Invited.
al.
.
Iof the semester.

WSGA Plans Two
Demonstrations

V.C. Students Dine
With Republicans

Jazz Festival in
Fla. Over Recess

I
I
Placement OffIce
Posts Job Listing

v:

I

I

I

I

___
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EichmannNORTHBOUND From the
Perhaps A Case
Continent
fl · .
to the Cottage
n ]Ustlce

DlIrrltly

Book Review

THE SAME DOOR
Publlsh ed twenty-t wo times each academic year by the
studen ts of Ursinus College
by Gail Ford
b
y R. L. Stevenson
Fifty-eigh t h year of publication
A few fligh ts of stairs above
EDI'rOH-IN-CllmF ..................................... Catherine A. Nll'olnl
0
Bridge Street-th at's where the
Ursinus College has another
l'RESIJ)I'JWl' OF THT'~ BOARD OF MANAGERS .............. C. D. ~[atterll
el begins, and it ties togeth er a
"claim to fame" (the other I reFACULTY AD\'ISOI ................................. " ..... R. T S('hellha~e
by Bill Pratt
whole string of old third stories
b y John Piston
fer to is Salinger) in the person
ADV I'JH'l'rSING M.\ '.\GI·]R .... ........... . ............... Ronald caSHell
Somewhere in Israel today a un til it tunnels under t he city.
A sua ve gen tleman with a of John Updike. Now author Up CIJ;tCUIJATION MANAGER .................................... .. Sue Cohen doomed ma n is mocking his I wonder if p eople live in those continental manner entertained dike did not flunk an English
Nelvs Staff
capt ors wit h comments of "I houses. They shouldn't. But they the French Club and other in- course h ere , but h is parents did
~~ib~I~~¥~r~~\\;s' Eu'i,i'b'R' '::::::::: ... ::::::::::::::.:::. ':. ~}~~~e D:I~~~:~ 1 regret no thin g." He know~ he must-th ere are curtains at the terest ed persons last Tuesday attend school here, class of 1923.
RIJJPOH.5~:]J~~si;;,MN~~II\~~d J~~j~, }~~:I~e LI~~'o~~~ti~~i\t ~[~~;~ J~~rleJi res~;::~~: does not h a v~ a ch a nce to live. windows, and lights on. Maybe evening. President Jean Vander- Mr. Updike recently published
Winnie i\rlll,~r, ~largot Hi(')lardRon, Ann Sellers, Margaret Sensenig, The prosecutIOn h as on hand they're h appy h ere. Ma ybe there mark int roduced Professor Red- Rab bit Run. His other works inCurole Smith, .Tane Smith, Pat Tucker, Pat \'ogel
thousan ds upon t housands of was worse and this is better. jeb Jorda nia-who has recently clude a collection of poems, The
Feature Staff
emotional witnesses begging for Maybe t hey're content, secure. joined the Romance Language Carpentered Hen; a novel, The
Fl'~ATURE EDITOR .......................................... John Swinton t h e chance to con demn t he sym - This is home and they know the Department of Ursinus-to the Poorhouse Fair; and The Same
~~A~<ij~~E .Jitl~18l~~~~['~~roiv," 'cali "Fo~~C' C'a:~~I" Gies~~~~y ~~~~;~ b?l of t h eir h a tred - Adolph people. It's fa milia r. Good . I informal audience gathered in Door.
Levine, Kay O'Donnell, HI'l'l1<la 'fheisz, Sandra Hoffman, John Piston, ElChmann.
couldn't be h appy h ere-but I've the Studio Cottage.
The Same Door is a collection
~~~~~ H~:'~~S~' Tc;r~{m~, lI~o:B~~Zk~;~; Dickinson, Margot H.ichardson,
It is simple for t he Auschwit z- known better a nd this is wors e.
Monsieur Jotdania graduated of short stories. In this book the
er t o assault br ut ally this scape- There are new cars on the from the Lycee in Paris in 1942 author follows the superstition
S ports Staff
goat. He is alone against the streets. Dirty houses and shiny and went on to study piano at that one should enter and leave
~~~lil~\'llFrPIJ~~RTS"E·.6iT6RS":::::::::::::::::."
'T'aneyl,er~~b ?~~~~~ world. The J ews who exercised cars. Th en maybe they don't the Ecole Cesar Franck, also in a house by the same door: John
SPORT. H.I·; PORTlmS-flil'k Allebach. Sally Bastow. Hill Daggett, Ruth no ret a liation t wenty-five years like it h ere. Maybe they don't I Paris. Since then he has studied Nordholm is the hero in the first
~:~~~~!le~~o~~\J~elj~l:;~~l"r~' J~~~a/~r)~h~;;~~ ~~~I~I~r'Si~~~f,1 Nee:e~.\~n~:~:ri ago are now crying for special stay h ere. If t h ey come home composition under Joaquin Tur - story "Friends from PhiladelKleeck, Georgia Fen-ell, Bill Pratt
m edieva l tortures for Eichmann. when it's dark t h ey won't mind ina in Madrid and acquired a phia" and the narrator of the
Photography Staff
Where were t h ese Jewish zealots it, because they won't see it. And certificate for conducting from last "The Happiest I've Been ."
EDITOR .. ... ...... .. ......................................... .Joe Mastro when Hitler came t o power? Did if they leave ir: the morning t he Academy of Music in Mun - The stories are set in the Penn PHOTOGRAPHY TAFF ............... . ........... .. ........ Judie Tomkins they t ry to defend t heir persons they can forget It. A happy day ich, Germany. Ursin us is proud sylvania area.
In "Dentistry and Doubt,"
Production Staff
then?
in a shin y car, But come home t hat Mr. J ordania has chosen t o
PROOFR8ADI:-JG AND TYPIST MANAGER ......... . .. . ....... Joan Grace
A f
th
H
' a t night or a shiny car won't join our college on this, his fi rst ma ny queries are raised concernPROOFRK\ DEHS-.Judy AI'mstrong, llarbara Durnall, Loi,.. Ann GllIroy, Judy
ew mon s ago
arper s work
visit to the United States.
ing religion. The protagonist,
~~g~YI~iaL~\~l~~d~;~~(·e . Nl'n('y Lewis, Arlene ilIesslg, Barbara Pietz!:lch, publish ed a n article called "Th~
Th~ el goes below aro,!nd 2nd
Burton, is a clergyman from
TYPJ TS-Linda Adams, Joan Rnuerle, Harhara Ei('hel. SuslIn Evans. Fran Ignored Lesson of ~nne F rank! Street and people call it a su bIn his introductory talk Mr. Pennsylvania visiting Oxford to
CI RCU I~!N~:~':-J '~lF.~~~FN~c.e: ..~l.i~l.. ~~~.~~~~~~~" .. ~~t~~. ~~~~.l~~ .. Bob Allen by .Bruno Bett elhelm, .on ~hIS wa y. This is much better, I can 't Jordania discussed the develop- do graduate work. He has t o
tOPIC. The purpose of t hIS. artIcle see the houses. But I see the ment and organization of mod- have teeth fille d and wh en the
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as !lecond class matter, as t
h
th
tt
ern musI'c I'n France He explaI' n
under Act ot Congre~ of March 3, 1879
. ~ s ow
e u er lmprac- people a nd t h at 's worse. Young
.
- - - ..
tlCa blhty of the German J ew .
.
ed that, due to a lack of appreci- dentist asks him, "Do you take
.
Mailing Address : Campus Po t Ofhce, Ur~ in1J s College, Collegl.'vllIe,
d '
th S
d W ld W
girls trYIng to look old, middle- ation and pat ronization on the novocain?" he ruminates on the
l'ennsylvanla
urmg
e e co~
or
. ar. aged women trying to look part of the French pu blic, con- identification of pain with evil.
Terms: ~rall Suhscrilltion-. 2.~5 per annum; General Suhscription-Payable An et~ambPI~et of hIS exthtremFe lm - young. They look cheap, but they temporary composers have but To flee from pain is cowardice,
through the Urslnus College Activities Fee only
praC. ICa 11 y. was
e
rank don't know it. The old women
and to court pain is mor bid.
----famIly's con~mual refusa l to a re content t o be old, they don't few opportunities to introduce What should he do - take the
WEEKL Y THOUGHT:
send the chIldren ab~oad. So look cheap-they look content. t heir compositions. Being one of pain-killing drug or n ot?
"B
.
h
'l
'
m.any J ews ha d the att Itude tho at And t he young boys trYI'ng t o the more fortunate, Mr. Jordania
"The Happiest I've Been" is
eauty IS t e sml e on t he eart h s face, o p en to
ddt I
teo d
HIt ler was a bad dr~am v:hlCh talk big, the men reading news- procee e 0 pay a ap rec r - told by a college sophomore,
all, a nd needs but the e y e s to s ee, t he mood to
woul~ go a~ay. ThlS at tItude papers-trying to look like hard- ing of his "Caucasian Dances," J ohn Nordholm. He attends a
permltte~ ElCh?1ann and o~hers working breadwinners. Maybe an original work of five pa r ts, as New Year's Eve pa rty two days
understand. "
t o comm t their gha t ly cnmes
performed by the Association des
.
I
. S
• they are. The old men sit quietly Concerts. During t his selection early (shades of Beta SigL His
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description of t h e h appy night
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he commented upon the inter- leaves little to one's imagination,
EDITORIAL
tIme .Of. It roundmg. t h em up.
Then the trip undergroun d be- pretation and analyzed the de- wh ich is p erh aps the cause for
Now It I~ mu~h easier for the gins to get depressing. People velopment of th e various pass- its rather disgusting effect.
J
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as een sal a out t IS m 1 er- than MIke Todd could have subway roars into an el again culture. He discussed
t h ree existent. Many of t h e stories are
ence, and, to be truthful, not much more can be a d d ed. ever produced ; the Soviet Union and now I don't mind the h ouses. maj or orchestras and t he t ype like youth's memories-poign an t
will look on wit h envy ("Why And they seem to be different of music in wh ich each specia l- with livin g which is not always
However, we feel another attack in g of t he p roblem would couldn't the Powers' trial have from the buildin gs on t h e other izes. He explained that, in joyful. Truth , realism , life-call
come after Eichmann's?") EiCh- 1side of the city. There's more France, t he ra dio a nd television it what you will-is ca pt ured in
not be w holly wit hout merit.
mann will be given a chance t o room. I can see porches, and stations are operated by t he this book. The collect ion is disWeare all guilty of this unpardonable sin, and it IS enter his "not gu ilty" plea and trees along t he streets. I WOUldn't government, and rema rked t hat illusion ing, but t h en , is n ot life!
Undike does not gloss over
a sin because there is much to get from life, particula rly then will sit back t o suffer even need a shin y car h ere. One h e prefers t his syst em and its Jt hohn
e u gly and the rough to port h rough the eI?-0tional test~mony thing is t h e same on both sides policy of no a dver tising. As a
these four years of it. The majority of us lead such a hum- of countless WItn esses. WhIle t h e of t h e city, t hough . Churches. lecturer , Mr. Jor da nia is inter - tray an a cceptable, rosy scene.
drum life. We do little but attend classes - wholly un- Israelis kick t h e long dead horse They're not always clean. They esting and well -informed, to say
imaginatively at that, sleepily jot down a few notes, idle of the Reich, Eichmann will com- I are cleaner than everyt hing else. nothing of h is casual remarks h ex sign on a ba rn nea r his
fort himself in the knowledge They're not always h igh . They're and anecdotes.
h omel, in dicate the light mood
away a few hours in the library, amble down to the drug t h at he did h is du ty t o his h igh er than everyth in g else.
As a composer and pianist, Mr. of t his selection.
ry.
People
need
someth
in
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count
to socialize for a time, and then return to the dorm to sit
In the years t o come perhaps
Jorda nia shows promise. His
This tria l will enter t h e for th- and h igl1er .
around discussing something like " our boring days. " I s
"Perk iomen Suit e," a series of Redjeb Jordania will make a
comin g h istory texts as a n exWhen t he el stops the P & W seven pia no impressions, was, on n ame for himself in the field of
it unfair to say, then, that we are wasting four years and ample of th e inevitabilit y of star ts. But it doesn 't start right
the whole, creative a nd well re- modern music. Who is to say?
justice and "the good guy get- away. It waits until I think that ceived by his audience. The titles Then the members and supportmuch money?
tin g his man"-all except t h e travelling time is too long, t hat of sever al of his impressions, ers of the French Club will have
True, we are some-..;v-hat isolated and we do lack many Arab textbooks.
m ist a nd smoke are too mUCh, such as "No More Indians in the distinct ion of having heard
facilities; but - and this is a very definite BUT-there
It took Israel a long time to that dirty streets and houses and t h e Perkiomen ," "The Old Coun- the premier performance of his
are too many opportunities afforded us on this campus- catch Eichmann. A secret, prIvate people-are all t oo much. I won- t ry," a nd "Hex" (inspired by a "Perkiomen Suite."
a rmy headed by h ate-d riven der if I'll catch t h e 4:00 bus, but
yes, on this campus-for us to blandly allow them to go J ews operating in every country I somehow t hink I've missed it.
by wholly unnoticed. Not only are there the opportunities of the Free World sought him
The lit tle t rain slides along
that the college provides, but there are so many we could out. What a relief t o know the th e back yards of fashionable
Gestapo n o longer circulates! A places - Ardm ore, Haverford,
seek for ourselves.
m an in Argen tin a trying t o ma ke Rosemont , Br yn Mawr. The backs
Study-wise, we should not even have to be told of the a livin g for himself and his fam- of the houses look alike. The
ily was seized and kidnapped fronts proba bly look the same
things we miss because we do not have the proper attitude and taken out of th e count ry. At too. The only difference is that
or perspective. There is more to learning than merely first Argen tina prot ested to some back yards h a ve fireplaces.
passing courses. And what can be worse than attending Israel since t h e act constit uted Ot hers h ave swings. But the
a violation of Argentina's sov- swings all look alike. Yellow and
a liberal arts collge and not getting a liberal background? ereign t y. Can a nation ca ll it- green . F act ory-made. I wonder
As for cultural opportunities, why look elsewhere? self sovereign if anoth er power if the kids look the sa me too, or
There are innumerable ones right here. Let's look at the can ex tend h erself within its if they fight over who's going to
bounda ries a nd t a ke whomever use the swings, or if they don't
activities calendar for February up until today to see if it pleases? After Argent ina pro- even want the swings, or if they
this can be proven. The list of activities includes the fol- tested she later yielded an ear want the swings and don't use
lowing occasions for cultural and intellectual enjoyment to those who sa id Israel was them.
I don't miss the 4:00 bus out
justified and morally right. Arand improvement:
gentina forsook her sovereign of Norristown - there is none,
Feb. 9 . . . a noted psychiatrist spoke on his training rights and after a token apology only a 3:30 and a 4:20. One of
from Israel permitted her to do the annoyances of livIng without
and experiences.
as she liked with Eichmann.
a watch and not checking schedFeb. 10
. a night of listening to classical music at
And now the whole world ules.
Dr. Parson's home
kn ows th a t Isra el h as every right
Norristown - a city of short
to try Eichmann since Israel is a old women who wear long coats
Feb. 13 . . . Dr. Harold K. Schilling, Dean of Penn nation of Jews and Eichmann's and high boots, and of highState's Graduate School, on three different oc- crimes were against Jews. The school boys who let their car
whole world also knows that a radios blast, and of girls who
casions addressed students on science and religion. specia l punishment must be de- chatter about Louis and Joe and
Feb. 14 . . . Jun Kawashima, a foreign student here vised to put a fitting end to this Dave. I suddenly feel so much
crea ture. There have been many older and wiser and yet . . .
this semester, addressed the Student P.S.E. A . excellent suggestions. The ghosts Riding back to Collegeville on
on Japanese education.
of t h e Inquisition would do well · a bus filled with high-school
.
h r£
d to listen .
kids. It feels good to be going
·
Feb. 14. . an evening 0 f d lSCUSSlon on t e l e an
It would have been interesting back. We 're so isolated here and
works of Robert Frost at the home of Dr. Yost. if Eichmann had been discovered so old, so very very old. All the
Feb. 21 . . . Mr. Jordania played many of his original in the United States. He prob- time humming Three Penny
ably would have been sent, in . Opera-something about a happy
piano compositions aqd discussed trends in French irons, to Tel Aviv under the per- I ending.
music.
sonal escort of Harry Golden <=~-""!!-~=~===~..,....~~~""!!!!'
of with no one dissenting but per- I
Feb. 21 . . . a noted physician talked on aspects
KENNETH B. NACE
h a ps t he American Civil Libercardio-vascular research and the development of ties Union.
Complete Automotive Service
In the latter part of the 18th
drugs.
Century a group of idealists
6th Ave. & Main St..
-Big Man On Campus-yea man I He
Feb. 27 •.. Mr. Jones discussed the life and works of called the Founding Fathers put
Collegeville. Pa.
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
a provision into our Constitution
17th century lyrist John Donne.
with charm like that. So if you're 6'0·
protecting Americans against ex
How many of these opportunities did you avail your(Conti nup(l on Ila.g-e 4)
and a little underweight, remember-you
self of?
don't have to be a football hero 'to be
There are also other aspects we should not be slightpopular. Just rely on the good taste of
ing: extra-curricular activities, private reading, good disCoke. Put in a big supply today!
Pipin'
Hot
Sandwicl
..
e.
cussions with faculty members and fellow students, and,
BE !!!!!:! REFRESHED
SATURDAY NIGHT-MAR. 4
silly as it may sound, even a daily glancing at a newspaper.
Rt.422
JIMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA
The advantages and opportunities, then, are here, we
loHfed uncle, authority of The Caca-Co!a Company by
Limerick, Pa.
Conducted b1 Lee Castle
need only to shake off a bit of lethargy and go take adau 9-7185
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vantage of them.
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the PRESSBOX Thinclads Have
Practice Meet
by Jerry Morita
Dressed in raiment that With Delaware
would put Ma Kettle's Social
Sewing Sunday get-together
to shame, outfitted in 'tennessee Hill country's finest,
bonnet bedecked and calico dressed, the men's faculty,
round ball "wonders," cut quite a figure on the basketball
court. With a team consisting of such peerless illuminaries
of the hardwood as pugnacious, " the Spanish conquistador," Senor Seelye, sinewy, "author and playwright,"
Squire Gustavson, and led by blue-eyed, "lover of all
mices," on loan from the biology department, the indomitable "dipper dunk" Kirchen, the faculty "lend lease" B-ball
squad strode onto the floor to meet the kilt-clad lassies.
Even with calculating Dr. Snyder on the team, the Varsity
girls unabashedly snuffed the faculty 's organized " Key
Stone Cops" cage team.
Besides the humorous cornball antics, on the serious
side of things, the cooperation of both the faculty and varsity girls team must be commended. Debunking the old
adage that professors are "old fogies," the professors not
only seemed to enjoy putting on the stunt before the
continuously laughing crowd, but more important, the
faculty chipped in with their "athletic prowess" to support
the Campus Chest.
Ursinus basketball finished the season with a 6-11
record. Disappointing would be the analysis of the team's
overall performance for the year; and dispute any belief
to the contrary, the team lacked consistency and a cohesive
force to really make the team go. Yet, with the support
the Bears' fans gave the squad, it is amazing the team
won at home at all Philadelphia fans are known for their
fickle and picayunish attitude and much of this same said
attitude can be found on the U rsinus campus.
Fortunately for the B-ballers, the junior varsity squad
was extremely strong and should aid the returning regulars, Dryfoos, Williamson, Daggett, Koch, and Wise. The
loss, however, of Captain Denny Gould and defensive ace,
Ron Cassel, might be difficult to replace.

Chestnut Hill Falls
To Badminton Team

Girls' Swimming Team
Defeats Beaver 44-21

On Saturday, February 25,
the Ursinus indoor team had a
practice meet at Delaware. Because this was a practice meet
no official score was kept. Delaware due to its superior numbers and conditioning dominated the meet held in the Blue
Hen's field house. Vern Morgan,
despite a foot injury acquired
before the meet, broke the track
record of 4:35 formerly held by
Finland's Homen in the mile
run. Morgan ran a 4:25 mile
which was a very good time for
this time of year and on the
short (11 laps to the mile) track.
Wes Stach who finished second
was clocked in 4: 28 also under
the record. Morgan was later
forced to drop out of the two
mile race because of blisters
and his foot injury. Stach went
on to win the race in 10 :03.
Two prOmising freshmen middle distance runners were discovered in this meet. Mons King
ran a fine 880 (the first 880 he
had ever run in competion) and
placed second in 2: 12. Larry
Worth took a strong second in
the 1000 yards. It appears that
Ursinus has finally found someone to backup Morgan in the
middle distances with the addition of these two runners to
the team.
Hank Freeland turned in the,
best 50 yard dash time for Ursinus covering the distance in
5:7 for third place. This performance shows an improvement
over his Inquire Meet time. The
mile relay team, although finishing second, ran the best time
(indoors and outdoors ) for an
Ursin us team in several years.
The quartet of Bill Pratt, Dave
Bonner, King, and Worth ran
the race in 3: 43 on the slow
track. The Delaware team won
in 3:37. These times would have
been much faster if the race
would have been run outside on
a 440 yard track.
Da ve Bonner leaped 5' 8" in
the high jump to lead the Ursinu jumpers but failed to place.
A Delaware jumper won the
event with a very fine jump of
6' 3". Dick Woodruff placed third
in the broad jump with a leap
of 20' 9". AI Walton threw the
sixteen pound iron ball 41 feet
to take third place. It has been
almost impossible for the field
event men to practice at Ursinus. The only kind of work
outs which could be undertaken
were weight work outs.
As soon as the field and track
dry off the performances of the
team will greatly improve. In
two weeks Ursinus goes to West
Chester where it will take an
improved team which should
be rounding into shape by then.

The UC mermaids dunked
Beaver last Wednesday evening
by a score of 44-21. The meet itself was not too exciting, but
the events before and after made
the evening an unforgettable one
for the gals.
Starting out a half-hour late
for a 7 p.m. meet, the team drove
through thick fog and finally
reached Cheltenham High. Taking firsts in all events except the
back stroke, the gals easily
splashed their way to their second win of the season.
After a leisurely meal at the
Casa Conti restaurant, the team
reluctantly started home. Thick
fog was not only a deterrent,
however, for very rutty roads
caused a fiat tire to our car
just outside Superior Tube. After changing the tire in the
drizzling rain, weary and wet,
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
the team finally got home at
Lots of mlleage left In your old 11:00 p.m.
shoes-have them repaired at
We are all hoping to see some
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP of you Tuesday the 28th as we Intramural wrestling night will
Maln street
Collegeville plunge into our toughest meet be held on Monday, March 13.
of the season with West Chester
It is imperative that each perAlso a line of NEW SHOES
State at their pool.
son wishing to wrestle get an
examination by the college physician and submit written proof
Keep an accurate control of
KOPPER KETTI..E
to the Intramural Department.
your expenses with a Special
454 Main Street
Weigh-ins will be held on
Checking account.
Collegevllle, Pa.
March 6 between 4 and 6. If
Collegeville Office
candidates do not weigh in they
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
cannot wrestle because drawings
HU 9-2536
Bank and Trust Company
will be made on this basis. Each
Member F.I.D.C.
contestant must also weigh in
prior to each bout. There will be
THE INDEPENDENT
no weight allowances; in other
Yarns - Netlons - Cards
words, to wrestle in the 147 lb.
Printers & Publishers
COLLEGEVILLE
weight class you must weigh 147
Collegeville
lbs. or less.
BE1UTY AND GIFT SHOP
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
There will also be a foul-shoot478 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa . ing contest--one for fraternities,
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz one for dormitories, and one for
JV and 'Varsity players. Further
information will be provided
Only the Best
about foul-shooting.
"Ken Lanes"
in FLOWERS
Teams may be entered for the
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
wrestling. For a team at least
- at four men are needed, and for
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
the foul shooting your top five '
24 AMF Automatic Lanes
men will compose your team.
568 High St., PottstGwn
The points gained by your team
C~ HY 5-7135
will go towards the big trophy
For your CORSAGES
for Reservations.
at the end of the :year, so it is
See BARRY FRANCIS
to each dorm's advantage to
enter a team.
Chestnut Hill became the first
victims of the girls' badminton
team last Thursday by a 5-0
score. The three singles players,
Carol Heffelfinger, Adele Statzell, and Susie Andres, lost only
8 pOints to their opponents
while winning a total of 66
pOints. The double teams of Joan
Fry- Janet Schneider and Ruthie
Fatscher-Diana Kyak, encountered a little more difficulty winning 15-8, 15-8; 15-3, 15-10, respectively.
The JV team consisting of
singles players Barbara Pietzsch,
Phyllis Longmire, and Ardie
Mumbauer, and doubles combinations Lois Hartzell-Carol Jones
and Robin Forepaugh-Sue Pontius won by the same impressive
5-0 score.
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Lassies Cop Two
During Past Week,
Crosley Stars
Gettysburg Game
Taking an early lead, the gals
of old Ursinus whipped the
Gettysburg troop by 55-32 on the
Collegeville hardwood. Leading
the Ursinus band of basketball
warriors was Lynn Crosley' who
smashed G-burg's defensive line
for 20 big pOints. Anne Sansenbach led the second line of attack with 16 counters, and Lore
Hamilton cleaned up the battle
with 14 more digits.
"The Battle of Gettysburg"
broke loose early in the first half
of att ack as the UC team held a
27-14 edge. Unloading with the
"big guns" in the final two stanzas of action, the lassies of Eleanor Snell wrapped up the battle
victory. Defensive standouts for
the Collegeville clan were Carol
Bentley, Ace Burgoon, and Winnie Miller. Believing that history
repeats itself, the Ursinus kids
made the battle of Gettysburg
the high water mark for their
arch G-burg rivals.
The JV squad followed the victory path as they walked off
with a 32-24 victory. High scorer
in the contest was Gail Brinton
who slapped the boards for 13
points.
.
East Stroudsburg Game
The gals of Coach Eleanor
Snell traveled to East Stroudsburg to claim another big' victory of the current season as
they toppled the hostesses, 6446. The Ursinus squad "clicked"
for 28 markers in the first half,
but really "poured it on" in the
last two periods. Giving the fans
their money's worth and the
Stroudsburg guards a giant
headache was Anne Sansenbach.
Anne dumped in 33 points as she
put forth her best efforts for
the UC cause. "Sans" also took
a hunk from the defense as she
picked off rebounds like crazy.
Also coming through with stellar
performances were Lore Hamilt on and Lynne Crosley who bolstered the UC score with 21 and
10 points, respectively. Checking
the St roudsburg attack were
guards Carol Bentley, Winnie
Miller, and Ace Burgoon.
Finding the last few minutes
fatal, the JV squad dropped a
squeaker to East Stroudsburg,
33-31. Pat Hoehl led the Ursinus
team with 11 pOints and freshmen Gail Brinton and June Ritting connected for 8 counters
apiece. The final whistle caught
the visitors on the short end of
the scoring wire as the Ursinus
gals dropped their first contest
of the current log.
Faculty Game
Presenting a Friday night
spectacular, the Ursinus College
faculty met the girls' varsity
squad on the campus hardwood
in a hilarious game which benefitted the Campus Chest. No one
is sure of the final score and no
one is particularly concerned
about it, but the scoreboard
showed the results as 49-40 in
favor of the gals. Leading the
parade of antics for the faculty
were high scorers, Mr. Gustavson and Mr. Kirchen. With coach
Shellhase at the helm, Dr. Baker, Mr. Seelye, Dr. Fortnum, Mr.
Hudnut, and Dean Whatley gave
the college crowd amusement
galore. Of course the gals came
back to liven up the game as
referees, Lorie Hartman and
Joan Fry got into the scoring
act.
Although there is doubt abm.lt
the score of this contest, one
thing is sure-all the am using
tricks helped the Campus Chest.
On behalf of the students, The
Weekly adds its thanks to the
faculty and let's do it again next
year!

Swimming Schedule
Feb. 28-West Chester ...... away
4:30
Mar 6-Temple ................ home
.
4:30
Mar. 8-Chestnut Hill .... home
4:30
Mar. 14-Swarthmore ...... away
4:00
Mar. 21-Penn .................... home
4:30
FIRST CHOICE
FOR

Personal Requirements
Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.
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Basketball TeaDl ·Split;
End With 6-11 Season
Drexel Tops Bears in Last Game of Season;
Power Failure Forces U.C. to Forfeit
Drexel Game
An ice cold second half marred
by a power failure combined with
a deadly Drexel five to defeat
UC in their final game of the
The league leading
season.
Dragons 02-3) proved to be the
best team to invade the Ursinus hardwood this year with
their smooth ball handling and
superb rebounding.
The Bears, propelled by a sizzling Bill Daggett, were breathing down the Dragon's neck in
the first half. After a slow start
UC tied the game at 30 and were
down by only five at the close of
the first half, 39-34. Drexel
snapped back in the opening
moments of the second period,
and led by their touted playmaker, Bobby Morgan, rimmed
10 straight points. Then with
5: 10 remaining in the contest,
the lights failed because the
high winds had toppled a tree
across high tension wires on the
Ridge Pike. The final moments
were discounted and the game
- - - - - - -- - - - - -

· 2
GrappIers Wm,
Down Drexe,
I PMC

This past ~ the Ursinus
grapplers raised their record to
6-2 as they took the measu~e of
Drexel 21-11 and PMC 18-16. A
win tomorrow night against
weak Lebanon Valley will give
the wrestlers their best record in
several years.
PMC Match
Saturd~y's win over PMC featured pins by Mike Reed, Dean,
and Abele. In a match refereed
by the two team captains, UC
pulled it out with Abele's pin at
2: 56. An unfort unate aspect of
t h e match was a n injury to
Chris Fuges, in which he sustained a gash in his ear requiring eight stitches. Chris was
winning his 123 pound match at
the time and the default put
the Bears in a tough hole. Ted
zartman then raised his season's
record to 5-3 with a 3-0 decision. A switch and riding time
accounted for his scoring. Mike
Reed then won the key contest
with a pin of Bill Kester at 2:53.
A double arm bar led to the
pin as Mike stunned his opponent with his wrestling knowledge. This put the Bears ahead
8-5.
Dick Dean then turned his usual splendid job in, registering
his fifth pin of the season,
though taking a little longer
than usual with a cradle at 6 :58.
At 157, Al Nicola of PMC earned
a 2-0 decision over Dale Kratz;
he registered his pOints on an
escape and riding time to put
the team score at 13-8.
Mike Craig then had the unpleasant duty of meeting PMC's
captail1 Mike Errico at 167
poundl. A strong switch and riding time gave Errico a 3-0 decision, despite a fine effort by
Craig in his first varsity test.
Tough Lyle Cochran then put the
Cadets ahead 16-13 with a 8:00
pin of Roy DeBeer. Roy wrestled
very well for two periods, but
Cochran wore him down in the
final one. Will Abele then came
out, and as he has done so many
times in the past, pinned his
heavier opponent, Tom Nolan,
at 2:56 with a body press. The
final score came to 18-16.
Drexel Match
Last Tuesday night saw UC
down Drexel 21-11 at the loser's
mats. Chris Juges got things off
to a good start with an 8-0 victory over Juan Mato. Ted Zartman at 130 wrestled his usual
type of control match, gaining
a take down in the final minutes
to earn a 3-1 decision over Bill
last. Tough Dick Scotti got
Drexel back in the match with
a pin of Mike Reed at 3:55.

Patronize
Our
Advertisers
THE LAMPLIGHTERS
Books
Gilt. lor all occmioR&

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. "

Main St.

Valley Forge Road
Fairview Village, Pa. BR 9-4114

was marked into the record
books at 67-50.
This game, the last of the season for the UC quintet, also was
the finale for two UC seniors,
Denny Gould and Ron Cassel.
Gould along with Walt Dryfoos
and Bill Daggett played fine
games against a talent ladden
Drexel club.
Ursinus
G. F. Pts.
1-3
5
Williamson ............ 2
1-4
1
Koch .............. .......... 0
0-0
o
Cassel ................. ..... 0
2-4 12
Dryfoos ............ ... 5
2-5 12
Gould ......... ........ ..... 5
6-10 20
Daggett .................. 7
-----Totals ................ 19 12-26 50
JV Game
The UC JV's with fine performances by Walt Korenkiewicz, Chuck Schaal, and George
Bonekemper overcame a halftime defecit to turn back Drexel.
With Korenkiewicz and Allebach contrOlling the boards and
Bonekemper setting the plays
from the outside the Bears broke
3 close game open in the closing
minutes. The JV thus ended a
highly successful season with a
record of 10 victories and 4 defeats.
Rutgers Game
The Bears played host to the
basketbaUers from Rutgers of
South J ersey on Wednesday
night. It was a grudge game for
a defeat inflicted on the Bears
last year at Camden Convention
Hall when the Rutgers Boys won
due to a field goal that should
never have counted. It was in
this previous game also that the
official scorer had failed to credit
the Bears with the "missing
field goal" that so many area
sports writers wrote about in
their columns.
This year, however, the game
was never really in doubt as the
Bears rolled to an easy victory.
The Bears got off to a slow start,
but soon asserted themselves as
Dryfoos and Gould hit consistently on jump ~hots and tip-ins.
Rutgers stayed m the game most
of the first half, but ~h~ many
fouls they were commlttmg bega.n to tell as th~ half drew near.
W:Ith two of theIr first team out
WIth f0l:1ls the Be~rs drew a~ay
to a thIrteen pomt half-tIme
lead.
At the sta~t of the second half
t he Bears pIcked up w~ere they
h ~d left off at ~alf-time and
WIth ~verybody hItting ~nd reboundI~g very well they .m~reas
ed then. lead. to 2~ pomts. It
w1as d~rmg thIS penod of a~o~t
5 V2 mmute~ that Rutger~ dI~n t
score a pomt. Up to thIS t~e
the Bears had been r.eboundmg
well, but the complexlOn of the
game soon changed. The ball
seemed to . be .h ot as the ~e~rs
~ept ~hrowmg It away or mIssmg
It as It ~as thrown to . the~. The
reboundmg star~ed to fall, and
Rutgers was qUIC~ to take advantage of our mI~takes. T~ey
started throwing In. e~erythmg
they had and ~ept pIckmg away
at t.he lead. TIme, however, was
agamst them and the Bears held
on to defeat them.
Walt Dryfoos a~d Denny Gould
le~ the Bears .wIth 32 and .24
~omts respectl'~ely. B.arry. Wllhamson als? chIpped m WIth 18
points to aId the Bear cause.
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Dick Dean then registered his
quickest pin of the year, with a
1 :00 body press of Dan Dattuso.
Dean was as usual, overpowering.
Dale Kratz then lost by only
a few seconds riding time to
John Dewey. The final score was
3-2. Jim Riddell then ran into
a real tough customer at 167 in
the person of Charlie Fay. Fay's
vast wrestling knowledge stood
him in good stead as he defeated
Jim 9-4 to even the match score
at 11-11.
UC heavyweights then took
over. Boy DeBeer turned in a
surprise pin at 3 :48 by stacking
up Joel Stachel. Roy grabbed a
leg on a reversal attempt, Satchel fell over, and there it was.
Will Abele then took the measure of Ron Duff at 7:49 with a
half and catch. as Duff vainly
tried to stall and crawl away.
The final score was 21-11.

SUGERMAN HARDWARE
328 Main Street
Housewares - Electrical SnppUes
SPORTING GOODS
HU 9-7379
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Greek Gleanings
Delta Mu Sigma
The brothers presented their
Annual Spring Rushing Stag on
Thursday night, February 23, at
the SHA in Norristown. A Demas
Variety Show highlighted the
evening. Jay Bosniak acted as
Master of Ceremonies; the annual Delta Mu Sigma Senior
Awards were awarded to appropriate underclassmen.
Sigma Rho Lambda
The brothers of Sig Rho and
the Tau Sig sisters are planning
a Dew Drop Party on March 11
at the SHA in Norristown. It
will be an open party.
Congratulations to Mike Craig
on his pinning to Brenda Shorb.
Delta Pi Sigma
Delta Pi held its Annual
Spring Rushing Stag on Tuesday
night, February 21, at the
Spring-Ford Country Club.
On February 24 the brothers
held a party at the Bungalow
Inn after the basket ball game.
Phi Alpha Psi
Phi Psi sisters are planning an
informal party to be held on
Match 4. A pizza-bowling party
is planned for this Thursday
evening.
Omega Ch.i
At their regular meeting on
Thursday evening 0 Chiers ha d
an informal party-an evening
of charades at Lynne Maloney's
home.
The sisters are still selling
candy for those who wish to purchase any.
Alpba Psi Omega
The brothers of Lambda Upsil6n Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega
welcomed fellow brothers from
the Delaware Valley to the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium last
Saturday for the annual APO
"Sweetheart Ball." Dancing to
the music of Jay Heckler and
the Impromptones and listening
to John Swinton's folk songs, the
brothers celebrated their sixth
anniversary as a chapter in the
national service fraternity.
In attendance were brothers
from the University of Delaware,
the University of Pennsylvania,
Albright College, Temple University, Drexel, Lafayette, and the
Philadelphia Area Alumni Association.
Among the guests were E. Ross
Forman, First National VicePresident of APO, Doug Harris,
National Alumni Service VicePresident, and Joe Green, Conclave Secretary. Dr. and Mrs.
John Heilemann, Mr. and Mrs.
David Hudnut, and Dean Ruth
Rothenberger were guests of
Lambda Upsilon and acted as
chaperones.
Despite the power failure
which necessitated use of the
bright emergency lights for a
portion of the dance no one lost
the "Sweetheart" mood. At 11 :30
the group formed the Alpha Phi
Omega Fellowship Circle and
joined in the singing of the
Toast Song led by Master of
Ceremonies Dave Emery, president of Lambda Upsilon.
The committee heads for the
ball were Bob Livingston, decorations; George Goldacker, programs; Sam Stager and Jim
Hake, publicity; Dick Koch and
Joel Ignatin, tickets; Dave Allen
and Dave Todd, refreshments;
and Craig Zaehring, cleanup.
The brothers of Lambda
Upsilon take great pleasure in
announcing the names of these
men accepted into pledges hip for
the spring semester. Tom Elliott,
Bob Kubie, George Rutledge,
George McVaugh, Jesse Moore,
Dave Rau, Frank Stratton, and
Steve Wurster received bids and
are pledging APO. Congratulations to them from the brothers.
Zeta Chi

Dear Editor,
Each time I read something
by Richard Levine, I passionately renew my vows to attempt
always to be clear and brief in
my own expression. So, rather
than answer his last letter to
the Weekly with a lengthy criticism of that letter (A book would
be necessary to do the task justice) , I shall confine myself to
a few of the "ideas" in it.
Idea r. That something which
Richard has written has improved the tenor of the Weekly. I see
no reason for this belief.
Idea II. That the criticisms of
Richard's works are not worthy
of his consideration. This strange
thought indicates feelings of
superiority about his work for
which I see no defense.
Idea III. That manner of presentation is unimportant where
truth is concerned. This idea is
probably why Richard's works
are either disliked or ignored
from week to week. The most
frequent comment voiced after
wading through a Levine letter
is. "What is he trying to say?"
My efforts at answering this
question usually leave me no less
ignorant and terribly fatigued.
I suggest that he try harder for
clarity and brevity.
Idea IV. That something is
wrong with the Weekly editorials. It is difficult to tell from his
letter exactly what is wrong.
Rufus H. Leeds, Jr.
Dear Editor,
Plaudits to Richard J. Newcombe. If the professors haven't
been successful, I hope the
Weekly will be able to encourage
more work from this natural
talent, the first the Weekly has
had that I remember.
Richard F. Levine

...
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(Continued fr~n: ·PRgO 1)

tions, and a new manner
amending the constitution.

I

CAMPUS CHEST CALENDAR
Date
Time
Activity
Feb. 27-Noon-Sig Rho Auction
Feb. 28-Noon-Beta Sig
March I-Noon- Penny Mile
March 3- Noon-Ugly Man Finale
March 3-8:00 p.m.-Student Faculty Show

Eichmann . •.
(Continued tT om page 2)

post facto laws. The provision
safeguarded an individual from
being punished for violation of
a law enacted after he committed a crime. The American distillery was only responsible for
the tax on the whiskey which it
had manufactured after taxation had been passed.
Within this line of thought
how can Eichmann be tried by a
nation that did not even exist
at the time of his crimes? His
crimes were committed a couple
thousand miles away from Israel
and years before there even was
an Israel. But Israel has a good
case against Eichmann: they
have Eichmann and that's all
the case they need.
If Israel would have gone
through the procedure of formal
extradition with Argentina they
would have undoubtedly obtained Eichmann honorably, but as it
stands now Israel is the only
nation that has made a daytime
kidnapping and then bragged
about it to the rest of the world.
Well, he will get a fair trial
and then he will get executed.
Nothing will have anything on
this Israel production.
The
world is waiting for the biggest
social event of the season and is
only too willing to condemn
Israel for being too lenient.
Israel, to be sure, is prepared to
see that this criticism is never
spoken.
All the while defenseless
Adolph Eichmann tears into the
Jewish soul with the words, "I
regret nothing."

I

Jun Kawashima.
(Continued trom lla«e 1)

ren in a class), 2) a lack of effective counselirtg courses, .3)
overworked teachers (a ~eachmg
load of 20-25 hour perIOds per
week, 4) most teachers also do
private tutoring because of the
low salaries (an average of $70
per month).
Japanese high school students
are much like American ones.
Jun pointed out that they are
as impish and curious as young
people the world over. They are
also greatly interested in extracurricular activities.
As far as college goes, Japanese students attend four year
courses. Students must have a
total of 124 pOints (comparable
to our semester hour) in order to
graduate with a degree. For
students planning to teach, 16
of these points must be education courses. Future teachers
were interested to hear that
Japanese students have methods
courses and do student teaching
also.

~
Schrader's
Atlantic Station
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PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

For all your Printing Needs,
call FA 3-7775

SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
BANQUETS - PARTIES
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

SMALE'S PRINTERY

"THE CELLAR""
For Everything in Traditional,
University Men's Wear.

S. Miller & Son
211 High St. -

of

Pick Up and Delivery
Mon., Wed. & Friday
RepresentativesJed
John
DALY
&
GARTNER

Colleee Pharmacy
LI

town hall, broad & race sts.
Eri., march 3
8:30 p. m.

Pottstown

EARN $100 MONTHLY!
Urgently need college men
on part time basis. 3 evenings weekly and half day
Saturday. Will not interfere
with studies. Car necessary.
Only interested in men who

785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Urslnus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 .

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.
at 313 Main Street
CLA UDE MOYER, Prop.

A. W. Zimmerman
• Jeweler.
Collegeville, Pa.
We carry a complete line of

NEED MONEY

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.

Contact Mr. Kern BR 2-6015
R. D. 4, Norristown, Pa.

All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.

PPORTUNITY

COLONIAL CLEANERS

A ques~ion-ans~er period followed Mlss Blatt s speech.
Members of the I.C.G. are preparing for their annual state
model convention in Harrisburg
to be held the weekend of April
13 - 15 At this time, I.C.G. Clubs
from 'all over the state will meet
and propose various bills which
they feel are pertinent to the
t d . . t tion

I

by Ted Wilf
I arrived 6 :00 p.m. Friday at another house. I worked with a
Ruffin Nichols Memorial A.M.E. Swarthmore College student and
Church at 11t h and Mt. Vernon a Haverford College graduate,
Sts. After dinner the seventeen and we began talking -about colpeople at the table introduced lege life. Florence, whose room
themselves and told why they we helped paint, mentioned that
had come. Our reasons were pri- she'd also go to college after
marily to understand people with high school; she won't.
whom we ordinarily would never
At the afternoon's end, all four
have any contact.
walls were painted. Florence
Arthur and Hellen, an elderly didn't thank us. We weren't domarried couple, then showed us ing charity work; she had worksome slides they had taken in ed with us.
Cuba. They discussed Cuban
After dinner, the work camp
schools and hospitals that were group told of their experiences.
being built. They also were im- A Princeton student almost
pressed by the friendliness of the cried; he had worked for a man
Cuban people. Our questions whose only concern was to wait
about Castro's dictatorial meth- for the Lord to take him. Later
ods led to a lengthy bull ses- that night, a group of us had
sion.
a snowball fight-two boys and
After Saturday morning break- two girls on each side. Everyfast we went out into the snowy body was tackled from behind
world in groups of varying num- I and thrown into the snow at
bers. My partner was from Tren- least once.
ton State Teacher's college. She
qunday morning at breakfast
had a beautiful smile, but she we discussed the slum situation
a lso said intelligent things.
I further. Troy, t he group leader,
Paul, who helped arrange the said that many people in the
work camp program, led us t o poorer parts of Philadelphia are
the house in which we were sup- arrested illegally on charges of
posed to paint . We went to the vagrancy, or disturbing the
third floor, and the man said peace, or conducting a disorderthat he'd do his own painting. ly house. The next two items on
We went to t he second floor, and our schedule were visits to a
the lady t old us that she "didn't I Magistrate's Court, and then to
want anything did." We went to any house of worship we chosethe first floor and the lady let Catholic, Jewish, Father Divine's,
us in. She said that . w~ were Moslem, etc.
I foolish to do any pamtmg be- After lunch Troy described bitcause the house first needed bet- terly his stereotype of a Main
ter woodwork. However, if we Line socialite-wearing a mink
wanted to paint her room, she coat and sneakers, foldlng bandwould let us, but she wouldn't ages at a downtown hospital, and
help.
having tea afterwards with her
Within the next fifteen min- friends. We then said our fond
utes I found myself painting at farewells.
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Dear Editor,
The past few weeks have seen
numerous opinions and complaints voiced in the Weekly.
Most of us have stayed out of
the complaining about the complainer of the complainer, etc.
The majority of us have no
trouble thinking of something
derogatory to say about most
things. I certainly don't. For
myself, I am guilty of handing
unsigned articles to the Weekly
BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD
every week. I am no moralist,
yet I can see that all of us actually have little to complain
about. The advantages which
are afforded us, just in being
privileged enough to attend colBETTER COMMUNITIES
lege, more than outweigh petty
complaints.
As was said in a past issue in
the Editorial, you don't have to
be on the staff to write. You
don't even have to be an English
major. So why don't all of you
complainers draw in a deep
breath, remove your scowls, and
be brave-write an article for PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
the Weekly. It doesn't hurt! If
2453 W. Ridge Pike
We give S. & H. Stamps
you don't like the staff, why
Jeffersonville, Pa.
don't you just join it and try to
BRoadway 5-0936
effect some change? I am on
the Feature Staff, but I would
not consider it a loss ftlr an COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
able and informed writer to join
me, or even replace me, if it FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
would bring this quibbling to an
occasIons
end.
Kay O'Donnell
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
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Like I Went To A Work Camp

CAMVU$ COMtl>Y

An the ZX brothers are look321 MAIN STREET
ing forward to We~nesday,
March 1,. when they wlll hold
Stationery & Scbool Supplies
their rushm~ stag.
Only Prescription Drug Store
Zeta Chi, the fraternity's
In Town.
newsletter, will be sent to all ;p~re~s~e~n=-a~m~_m_l_s.."r"",a==~.===============~=
alumni this week.
Tau Sigma Gamma
"America's most
All Tau Siggers are proud to
announce that they have taken
talked about
an honorary member into the
folksinger"
sorority. Walt Trout, Tau Sig's
worker for the Campus Chest,
was unanimously voted to be
Tau Sig's honorary member this
year. Congratulations, Walt!
Beta Sigma Lambda
The Brothers, their dates, and
other guests attended a very en$3.75, 3.00, 2.50, 1.75
joyable party held by Marty
TIX (Reserved Seats) - - DISCOUNT RECORD SHOP,
Dresner at his home In Huntingdon Valley on Saturday even1731 Chestnut st., THE BOOK CELLAR, 3709 Spruce St.,
lng.
THE GILDED CAGE, 261 S. 21st st.
Mail Orders Accepted - - Send self -addressed stamped
,- -~ -;~N;O~- C~~ WILL 1
envelope to FOLK ARTS PRODUCTIONS, P.O. Box 7941,
GO MAD ON MARCH 10th
Phlla. 1, Pa.
AND 11th!
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Challenging summer jobs for outstanding juniors and sophomores-leading to
management careers with Sealtest Foods
• We're looking for good men among juniors and
sophomores ... in the upper half of their class ..•
active in extracurricular organizations. ~ . interested
in a business career ... men well-equipped with
intelligence, initiative, and pleasant personality.
• We offer interesting summer jobs with Sealtest in
sales, production, ami accounting.
• We offer good pay.
• And we offer excellent experience and a chance to
"try Sealtest for size."
Sealtest Foods is ·an opportunity company-progressive,
on-the-grow. It is a 4ivision of National Dairy Products
Corporation, one of America's top 25 companies in

total sales.
Ask your Placement Director for an interview time
when our interviewer will be on campus.

INTERVIEWS

Mare118th

